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In recent years, computer-based technology has enabled university lecturers
to teach their courses using non-traditional pedagogies. One such pedagogy
is the flipped learning model. As flipped learning is being used more
frequently to teach undergraduate mathematics, instructors need to collect
data to identify practices that work well to promote student mathematics
achievement and favourable perceptions toward this new learning mode.
This paper describes six different types of pre-class tasks for a flipped
Linear Algebra II course in a Singapore university, such as short videos
narrated by the instructor, synopses, summary sheets, worksheets of
problems and activities, and online quizzes. The sample comprised 15 preservice teachers, who had adequate to good mathematics backgrounds, and
their participation in this project would prepare them to implement flipped
learning in school mathematics in the future. On average, they spent about
one hour to complete these weekly pre-class tasks, but the stronger ones
reported spending less time on these tasks than the other students. Almost
all the students rated very highly these tasks in terms of helping them to
learn and enjoyment at mid-semester and end-of-course surveys. These
perceptions had weak correlations with the course grade. Suggestions for
practice and future research are discussed.
Keywords: flipped learning, pre-service teachers, Linear Algebra, Calculus
Introduction
In recent years, university instructors in many countries have implemented “flipped” learning
(also known as “flipped” classrooms, “inverted” classrooms, “inverted” instruction) as one
form of “blended learning” to bring about more active learning of undergraduate courses, in
particular Mathematics, Science, Engineering, Computer Science, and Information
Technology. Under this model, the traditional pedagogy of using class time to lecture on new
academic content followed by completing assignments outside class is “flipped” so that
students learn some of the new content on their own and then come to class to resolve their
confusions and to engage in extended problem solving. The details of flipped learning vary
considerably, but the main claim, based on learning theories and research findings, is that under
this learning model, supported by digital resources, students will enjoy this type of learning,
master the academic contents, and develop intellectual skills, such as independent learning
using technology and print materials, critical thinking, and collaboration (Bishop & Verleger,
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2013; Brewley et al., 2017; Fulton, 2014; Hamdan, et al., 2013; Herreid & Schiller, 2013; Love,
et al., 2014; O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015).
The present study was undertaken to address three issues about flipped learning at the tertiary
level. First, several recent studies on flipped learning for undergraduate level mathematics are
short-term or small-scale. For example, Novak et al. (2017) focussed on only one flipped lecture
because they did not wish to make a “flop” of their “flipped” attempt. Talbert (2014) discussed
three flipped classroom designs for Linear Algebra classes: “as a one-time class design to teach
a single topic, as a way to design a recurring series of workshops, and as a way of designing an
entire linear algebra course” (p.361). Our study was of Talbert’s third design, involving a
semester-long, flipped Linear Algebra II course.
Second, some studies focus on mostly pre-recorded video-lectures with minimal supplementary
support. For our flipped course, we designed six different types of pre-class tasks, including
videos that could cater to the different learning preferences of the students.
Third, the students in our course were pre-service teachers rather than students from different
disciplines (e.g., Brewley et al., 2017). They may have to design their own flipped lessons, as
the Singapore Ministry of Education (Heng, 2013) has recently proposed flipped classroom as
one innovation to enrich student learning in its schools in the near future. Thus, by participating
in this study, it was hoped that these pre-service teachers would gain relevant direct experiences
about flipped learning so that they are better prepared to conduct flipped mathematics lessons
in the future.
Literature Review
Different definitions and implementations of flipped learning can be found in the literature
(Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Brewley et al., 2017; Fulton, 2014; Hamdan et al., 2013; Herreid &
Schiller, 2013; Love et al., 2014; Jungić, et al., 2015; Novak et al., 2017; O’Flaherty & Phillips,
2015; Talbert, 2014). These differences cover the four dimensions below:
• Content (what?): What academic content is to be learned by the students on their own
and what to be addressed in class time?
• Activities (how?): How are the flipped learning activities organised and delivered to the
students using online and print materials, in particular, the use of video-lectures, which
is the most popular pre-class activity offered by tertiary instructors?
• Timing (when?): When do the students have to complete the flipped activities?
• Assessment (how well?): What outcome variables are investigated and how? How are
the data on these outcome variables used to enhance learning, for instance, by giving
feedback online or in face-to-face lessons?
As a consequence of these different definitions and implementations, mixed results are reported
about student perceptions of flipped learning and academic achievement. This paper will report
on both the aforementioned outcome variables.
With respect to achievement outcomes in tertiary mathematics, Lo et al. (2017) cited a quasiexperimental study about an undergraduate calculus course. Students in the flipped classes had
similar scores as those in the traditional classes in both conceptual questions and computational
questions. By contrast, in the study by Love et al. (2014) on Linear Algebra students in the
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flipped class saw greater improvement in test scores from one test to the next than the control
section while the study by McGivney-Burelle and Xue (2013) on one unit of a calculus course
found that students in the flipped classroom performed better in examinations than those in the
traditional classes. Buch and Warren (2017) reported that a higher percentage of students in a
flipped class passed a tertiary Pre-Calculus course compared to those in a lecture class, both
classes taught by the same instructor. The effects were typically weak, and these seem to depend
on the types of mathematics courses, flipped and in-class activities, and assessment tasks used
in the research.
The literature has more reports on student perceptions than academic achievement. Student
perceptions of flipped learning are often gathered from surveys and interviews of individual
students or focussed groups. According to Fulton (2014), “[o]ne of the most widely accepted
beliefs about flipping is that students love it” (p. 86), but other reviewers note that the findings
about student perceptions or attitudes are mixed, even though positive results are reported more
frequently than negative ones (e.g., Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Lo et al., 2017). Various factors
can account for these findings. Positive factors include opportunities to re-watch the videolectures at own pace, review video-lectures before examination, or more class time to go over
difficult content. On the other hand, students do not like flipped learning when it is poorly
organised, the video-lectures are too long, they are not interested in the subject, or they do not
see the needs for flipped learning (Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Fulton, 2014; Hamdan et al., 2013;
O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015). To alleviate the issue of long video-lectures, Buch and Warren
(2017) used videos of about 15 minutes each for two reasons: the students could “watch the
lesson videos even when their time was limited” and they could “go back and re-watch videos
on topics with which they struggled without having to watch the entire hour video” (p. 110).
We have yet to find any report about the relationships between perceptions and achievement
among mathematics students in tertiary flipped classes, and our study will explore these
relationships.
Educational theories and research in school interventions consistently highlight the significant
role of student prior knowledge in learning new contents. Ausubel’s (1968) claim is now widely
acknowledged:
If I had to reduce all of educational psychology to one principle, I would say this:
The most important single factor influencing learning is what the learner already
knows. Ascertain this and teach him accordingly.
Hattie (2015), in his well-known Visible Learning project, noted that teaching based on
students’ prior learning is one of six key factors that impact on student learning, and claimed
that this applies at higher education too. His list also shows that the effects of prior achievement
(effect size = 0.63) was much greater than that of attitudes towards content domains (effect size
= 0.35). This study will examine the effects of students’ prior performance in mathematics as
a predictor of their perceptions of flipped learning.
Methodology
Participating students
Nineteen students were enrolled in this Linear Algebra II course, for the January 2018 semester
(January to April), and 15 of them (9 females and 6 males) gave written consent for their course
data to be used in this study. Only these 15 students were asked to respond to the weekly
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surveys, to be interviewed about their perceptions, and to be observed during class sessions.
The course data of the other four students were excluded from the findings reported below. All
the students, however, had to complete the learning and assessment tasks as part of the course
requirements.
These students were in the second year of their Bachelor of Science (Education) programme,
which integrates the study of Science and Education over a 4-year period. They were awarded
teaching scholarships by the Singapore Ministry of Education to enrol in this pre-service
teacher programme, and as awardees, they entered the programme with good mathematics
backgrounds. Prior to Linear Algebra II, they had passed Calculus I, Finite Mathematics,
Number Theory, Linear Algebra I, Calculus II, and Computational Mathematics.
The second author taught these students Calculus II in the August 2017 semester, also under
the flipped model. The mathematical content of the two courses differed, but the flipped
activities for each course were organised using the same design framework. Their Calculus II
course overall scores ranged from 49 to 97 (out of 100), with median 78 and mean 78.7. Most
of them, except for the student who had the lowest score of 49 and two others who had scores
below 70, were mathematically competent and well prepared for this course. Concurrent to
Linear Algebra II, they took Complex Analysis, Statistics I and Differential Equations.
Differential Equations was taught by another lecturer, who also flipped his course by asking
the students to watch his video-lectures before coming to class. No research data were collected
from the students about these two other flipped courses, and our study aims to learn more about
their flipped learning experiences.
Teaching schedule
The instructor of the Linear Algebra II course was also the second author (Teo) of this paper.
As one of the researchers, he has provided an important insider perspective on many aspects of
this study.
Teo had taught the Linear Algebra II course for several years under the traditional lecture plus
tutorial model. In a mathematics course which adopts the lecture plus tutorial model, there are
two hours of lecture and one hour of tutorial per week. During a lecture, the instructor will
introduce and explain concepts, theorems and their proofs, and provide suitable examples to
illustrate the concepts and theorems. The instructor may ask students to complete some
exercises in class which involve the new concepts or applications of the theorems, and then
discuss the answers to these exercises. For the tutorial sessions, the students are expected to
solve 6 to 10 problems before coming to class. These problems are given to the students at least
one week before the tutorial session. During a tutorial session, the instructor will ask some
students to present their solutions to the problems to their peers. The instructor will discuss the
solutions to problems which the students are unable to solve.
In planning this flipped course, Teo had modified past lecture materials as well as designed
new ones, in order to cover similar amount of contents as the traditional version, so that the
students were as prepared for the programme as past cohorts. In changing to the flipped model,
he had spent about 120 hours on recording and editing 46 short videos, and preparing pop
quizzes for these videos. This was a one-time effort and is comparable to what McGivneyBurdelle and Xue (2013) reported; they spent 1.5 hours to make one short video, and 45 minutes
to prepare quiz and in-class problems.
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The Linear Algebra II course comprised a total of 12 weeks of in-class sessions and 11 weeks
of pre-class activities. There were a total of 12 two-hour and 12 one-hour in-class sessions (1
one-hour session and 1 two-hour session per week over 12 weeks). The course was conducted
from January to April 2018, with a one-week mid-semester break after Week 7. In the previous
semester the students took Linear Algebra I which covers functions and basic set theory,
systems of linear equations and their solutions, matrices and matrix operations, invertible
matrices, determinants, vectors in 2-space and 3-space, dot product and cross product, lines and
planes in 3-space, and Euclidean n-space.
The learning activities were classified under three categories: pre-class tasks, in-class
interactions, and post-class consolidation. One week prior to the first class, the students were
notified through emails to complete the Week 1 pre-class tasks. At the first class, they were
briefed on the structure of the flipped model, and their written consent to participate in this
study was sought. For subsequent weeks, the videos and the supplementary materials for the
upcoming week were uploaded to Blackboard, the online learning management system that all
the students had to use for this course. They had one week to complete the pre-class tasks before
coming to class. These learning activities are described in the following subsections.
Pre-class tasks
Pre-class tasks were systematically organised to prepare students for in-class discussion. The
following six types of pre-class tasks were specially designed for this course.
(1) Synopsis. This gave an overview or advanced organiser of the weekly topic and videos,
and it was typically half a page long. Some were in the form of a paragraph such as that
shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1. The synopsis of linear independence (Week 4)
(2) Videos. The contents for each week were divided into several (three to five) videos,
each running for 3 to 13 minutes long. This arrangement allowed students to watch and
re-watch any number of the videos as time permitted, for the same two reasons
mentioned by Buch and Warren (2017), as noted above. The videos were narrated by
an instructor, captured by Camtasia, a screen-recording and video-editing software and
uploaded to Blackboard. The students had to watch these videos online (instead of
downloading them onto any device and watching them offline). The topics for the
videos are given in Table 1 and covered standard definition theorems, simple examples,
and routine procedures, leaving more elaborate proofs and challenging problems to inclass interactions. Each video was associated with an embedded pop quiz, a summary
sheet, and a worksheet, also available via Blackboard. These supplementary tasks were
meant to support self-learning via the videos.
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Table 1.
Topics in Linear Algebra II covered in the videos
Week Topics
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

No. of videos

Basic logic
Definition and examples of real vector spaces
Subspaces, linear combination and span
Spanning sets, linear independence
Linear independence, basis
Dimension
Row space, column space and null space of a matrix
Mid-semester break
Rank and nullity of a matrix, orthonormal set in Euclidean
n-space, Gram-Schmidt process
Midterm test (no new content covered)
Orthogonal complement, least squares solutions
Eigenvectors and eigenvalues of matrices
Linear transformations

5
4
4
4
4
3
4
5
0
4
5
4

(3) Pop quizzes embedded within the videos. These were true/false items, and every video
had one or two such items. An example of a pop quiz: The set {(1, 1, 1)} is linearly
independent; true or false? These pop quizzes allowed the students to self-check their
understanding of the basic concepts covered in the videos. They completed these pop
quizzes anonymously and as many times as they wished. Their answers were checked
immediately after submission online, but their responses were not graded. As students
were encouraged to take a pop quiz again should they fail to answer all the questions
correctly, no explanation was provided if an answer was wrong.
(4) Summary sheet for every video. It consisted of one or two questions that captured the
main points of the video. For example, Figure 2 shows a screenshot of one summary
question for linear independence. The rationale for writing down the answers manually
is supported by Mueller and Oppenheimer (2014).

Figure 2. A summary question for a video on linear independence (Week 4).
(5) Worksheet problems and activities. These were routine and mostly computational
problems, which are similar to the examples explained in the videos, and the students
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were expected to solve the problems and complete the activities before coming to class.
Figure 3 shows an example of such a problem.

Figure 3. A problem in the worksheet on linear independence (Week 4).
(6) Weekly online quizzes. The quiz items were of multiple-choice (some items had more
than one correct answer) and true/false types, and there were 7 to 10 items per week.
They assessed student understanding of the contents covered in all the videos for that
week. Their answers were “marked” immediately as right or wrong, and the responses
were captured on Blackboard. An “effort” grade (for participation, irrespective of right
or wrong answers) was awarded, and this was one component of the “participation
marks”, contributing 10% toward the final course grade. This assessment is meant to
motivate the students to take the pre-class tasks seriously. An example of a multiplechoice item in a weekly online quiz is shown in Figure 4. The student chose options A
and C, but only C was correct. Option A was incorrect because the vectors 1 and x were
not in the subspace W.

Figure 4. Screenshot of a completed online quiz.
Besides these six types of pre-class tasks, the students were expected to consult the textbook
(Linear Algebra: An Easy Introduction) and other resources for more detailed solutions of
examples not explained in the videos. They were also instructed to jot down any confusions to
be raised at in-class sessions. Note that the course more or less followed the sequence in the
textbook.
The above combination of video-lectures and supplementary materials was intended to make
the course more comprehensive so that the students would engage in learning mathematics on
their own through listening, writing, practising, and reviewing with immediate feedback to their
attempts to solve problems, and ensure that their flipped learning experience was an enriching
one.
In-class interactions
Over 12 weeks, the class met for a two-hour “lecture” and a one-hour “tutorial” per week. At
these class sessions, more complex concepts, problems, and proofs were dealt with. Active
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learning was promoted through small-group discussion, whole-class discussion, student
presentations at the whiteboard, and questions raised by the students themselves.
The two-hour “lecture” typically proceeded as follows:
(1) The instructor first reviewed specific points about the videos and explained corrections
to the mistakes students made in the online quizzes. The students were encouraged to
ask questions if they were still not clear about the materials covered in the videos.
(2) The instructor delivered mini-lectures on the more difficult contents, such as alternative
solutions and proofs. These mini-lectures extended the contents covered in the videos.
(3) The students, in pairs or small groups, compared their solutions to the worksheet
problems, while the instructor circulated the class to provide at-seat help and check on
students’ solutions.
(4) Some students were called upon to present their solutions on the whiteboard to the
whole class. This was followed by brief exchanges with the presenter and comments by
the instructor.
(5) Next, the students tackled the discussion questions in small groups. These discussion
questions were conceptual and more difficult than the worksheet problems. They had
to download these discussion questions from Blackboard, but they did not have to solve
them before coming to class. Subsequently, the instructor engaged the whole class in
discussing their solutions. This activity typically covered about one third of the session.
The one-hour “tutorials” were used to discuss the “challenging” problems in the problem sets;
see item (2) in the following subsection. Students were asked to present their solutions on the
whiteboard and to answer questions from their peers and the instructor. Finally, the instructor
would guide the class to arrive at the correct solutions for problems that they still could not
solve.
Post-class consolidation
The following activities were meant to assist students in organising their learning after the inclass sessions.
(1) Complete the online quiz again. Students who did not do well in the online quiz were
encouraged to attempt the quiz again. This is one form of optional retrieval practice,
since the answers had already been discussed in class. Their “new” scores were not used
in the computation of the “effort” grade, as explained above.
(2) Post solutions of the “procedural” problems in the problem sets on Blackboard. There
were altogether 9 problem sets for the course. Each problem set comprised around nine
problems divided into two sections: section 1 with three to four “procedural” problems
and section 2 with four to five “challenging” problems. These problems covered one to
two weekly topics. The problem sets were uploaded to Blackboard one to two weeks
before each tutorial session.
The 19 students were randomly divided into two groups (of 10 and 9 students
respectively), and selected students in each group were assigned to post their solutions
to the “procedural” problems in Blackboard. Most students scanned their handwritten
solutions and uploaded them. A few students would type their solutions, and there is an
equation editor for them to type mathematical symbols. They could read the solutions
posted by their group members and comment on them online but not the solutions
posted by the other group; this was to prevent students of one group from copying the
solutions from the other group. During the course, every student would post solutions
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to at least three problems online. The instructor would comment online on the posted
solutions and suggest alternatives. Part of a posting by a student is shown in Figure 5.
In this posting, the student answered the question of whether a given set of vectors in a
vector space V is linearly independent and whether it spans V. The answer provided by
the student is clear and correct, except for the incorrect use of dim(K) when K is not a
vector space. The reason for asking students to post their solutions to the procedural
problems in Blackboard was to free up more time for the discussion of the conceptual
and challenging problems in the problem sets during tutorial sessions. It also enabled
students to learn from and comment on each other’s solution.

Figure 5. An online posting of a solution by a student.
In addition to these two structured activities, the students were encouraged to seek help from
the instructor at his office outside class time. However, students typically clarified their doubts
during class and they would request consultation with the instructor just before the final
examination.
Research questions, design, instruments, and procedure
This paper presents findings to answer the two research questions below:
(1) What were the students’ perceptions of different types of pre-class tasks?
(2) Did their perceptions vary with mathematical backgrounds and gender?
This project was a case study in which “case” refers to the single class taking the Linear Algebra
II course. There was no comparison group due to the small enrolment. A mixed-methods
research design was used to collect quantitative and qualitative data over several occasions akin
to the equivalent time series design for single group (Cohen et al., 2018). This intensive data
collection was quite different from the typical one-off survey reported in the literature. It
enabled us to make iterated changes to the course contents and delivery after considering the
weekly surveys and online quizzes. With this possibility, we had also included some features
of a design experiment (Sandoval, 2013).
The overarching framework for the design of the flipped Linear Algebra course is based on
Brame’s (2013) Four Key Elements of the Flipped Classroom as given below.
1. Provide an opportunity for students to gain first exposure to course material prior to
class, whether through lecture videos or screencasts.
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2.

3.

4.

Give students an incentive to prepare for the day’s activities by requiring them to
complete a specific task before they come to class. This can be accomplished via
automated quizzes, discussion board posts, or assignments to be reviewed in class.
Develop a mechanism to assess student understanding. Pre-class tasks can help the
instructor tailor class content to match student need. Self-grading quizzes can provide
students with self-knowledge as to where they need help. In-class activities can be
structured so as to provide students with feedback both from their peers and the
instructor.
Use in-class activities that focus on higher level learning objectives. As described
above, class time should be used to promote deeper learning and to increase the skill
with which students can apply and synthesize the knowledge they gained when
preparing for class.

Furthermore, the design of the flipped Linear Algebra course was shaped and informed by
constructivist learning theories, including Vygotsky’s theory of Zone of Proximal Development
(Vygotsky, 1978), in that participants of the study will engage in interactive, creative, and
collaborative activities during knowledge construction. This feature is consistent with most
studies on flipped learning as pointed out by Bishop and Verleger (2013). In addition, the design
of the learning activities will be informed by Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory as is the
case in a recent study by Lo and Hew (2017). Kolb (1984) modeled the learning process as a
four-staged cycle which comprised of concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualisation, and active experimentation. The learning process is described as an idealised
learning cycle if the learner goes through all the four stages.
The weekly surveys were used to capture student perceptions about the pre-class tasks, and it
took only a few minutes to complete each survey. The students rated each task on a 6-point
scale (1 to 6), 1 = strongly disagree; 6 = strongly agree, on three dimensions: “Easy to
understand”, “Help me learn”, and “Useful” (Weeks 1 to 6; replaced by “Enjoyable” for Weeks
7, 8, 10, 11, 12). They also reported the amount of time they spent to watch each video and to
complete the supplementary tasks. They submitted the hardcopy surveys to the instructor at the
first in-class session of the following week.
A mid-semester survey was conducted at the end of Week 7 and an end-of-course survey on
the last day of the course in Week 12. For these two surveys, the students indicated the workload
for each activity (1 = not enough; 2 = just right; 3 = too much) and rated their perceptions on
two dimensions (“helps me learn” and “enjoyable”). They also responded to three open-ended
questions:
(1) Did you re-visit the videos after the in-class sessions? How many times? Why or why
not?
(2) State any additional resources you have referred to (e.g., textbook, reference books,
online maths videos) and how useful they were.
(3) State one major change you wish to see in the second half of the course. For the endof-course survey, this question was replaced by: State one major change you think will
help to improve the learning experience of similar flipped learning courses in tertiary
mathematics.
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At the end of the course and just before the final examination, 14 of the students were
interviewed individually about their experiences of this course. These interviews were audiotaped and transcribed. Here are some of the interview questions:
(1) What is one key difference in the way you learned between this course and other
mathematics courses that are not flipped?
(2) Did you manage to watch all of the video clips? Was there a lecture in which you had
no time to watch the video clips at all? Why was that so? Did you read the textbook
instead?
Students’ mathematics achievement in the course was determined based on four components:
in-class and online participation (10%), three 10-minute written quizzes conducted in Weeks
4, 7 and 12 (10%), one 1-hour mid-term test in Week 9 (20%), and one 2½-hour end of course
examination, conducted 2 weeks after the end of the course (60%). The final examination
comprised 5 constructed-response questions, requiring students to show detailed workings and
explanations. Every student was allowed to bring in handwritten or typed notes on one A4
paper. The examination was conducted under invigilation.
Results
Time spent on pre-class tasks
Effective learning depends on the amount and quality of the times students spend engaging in
the academic work. The weekly surveys collected the time spent on pre-class tasks as reported
by the students. The weekly data were aggregated to give the overall time spent on the videos
and the supplementary tasks, for the whole semester. Table 2 shows the highest, lowest and
mean of these times and those of the total time spent on videos and supplementary tasks (to the
nearest minutes). Note that in the table the numbers in the Total column are not sums of the
corresponding numbers in the Video and Task columns. For instance, the student who had spent
the longest amount of time on all the pre-class tasks was not the one who had spent the longest
amounts of time on both videos and supplementary tasks.
Table 2.
Times (minutes) spent on videos, supplementary tasks, and both activities over 12 weeks.
Times (Minutes)
Shortest
Longest
Mean

Video
169
492
349

Task
120
855
415

Total
451
1255
764

The students spent vastly different amounts of time on these two types of tasks. On one end of
the spectrum, one student spent only 30% as much time on the videos as the supplementary
tasks, while on the other, a student spent 280% as much time on the videos as the supplementary
tasks. On the other hand, about one-third of the class reported spending similar amounts of time
on each type of tasks.
On a weekly basis, the students spent between half an hour to two hours (mean = 1.2 hours) on
out-of-class activities. Despite this wide variation in out-of-class workload, almost all the
students indicated in the mid-semester and end-of-course surveys that the amount of work for
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each pre-class task was “just right”. Hence, flipped learning did not add drastic demands to
their workload..
Figure 6 shows the mean time (minutes) spent on watching the weekly videos. In general, the
students spent 20 to 50 minutes watching the videos each week. In Weeks 2, 5, 8, 11 and 12,
three students or less failed to watch all of the videos. This suggests that the students were
motivated to learn from these videos over the weeks, spending longer times in the later weeks
of the course as the content became more difficult and the videos were slightly longer.
60.0
50.0
40.0
Mean time
30.0
(min)
20.0
10.0

0.0
W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 W7 W8 W10 W11 W12
Weeks

Figure 6. Mean time (minutes) spent on watching videos over the weeks.
An interesting issue was whether the reported time spent on pre-class tasks was related to
student ability. Their Calculus II course grade in the previous semester was used as a predictor
of the time spent; a negative but non-significant correlation was found (r = -.40, p = .143). The
time spent was then used as a predictor of their Linear Algebra II course grade; again a similar,
negative correlation was found (r = -.38, p = .167). These results suggest that stronger students
could complete these pre-class tasks much quicker than the other students. For instance, Student
X who obtained the highest overall scores for both courses reported spending about 600 minutes
on pre-class tasks. At the end-of-course interview, he commented that he watched all the videos,
found them easy to understand, and would prefer more questions to do, to “at least get to think”.
Most of the students reported spending vastly different amounts of time on out-of-class
activities. Student Y, who had the lowest overall scores for, reported spending 1003 minutes
but found the workload acceptable because it was “structured, very organised .. Like you have
week 1 to week 12 materials so you just study each week”. During the interview, she mentioned
that during the last few weeks when the deadlines from the all the courses were tight,
I didn’t get to watch all the videos. … Like the summary questions and see if I
can look at the textbook instead of watching the videos.
Nevertheless, she liked the video lectures because she could pause and re-watch the videos and
write her own notes.
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Perceptions of pre-class tasks
The mean ratings of student perceptions of the pre-class tasks collected using the mid-semester
and end-of-course surveys are given in Table 3.
Table 3.
Student ratings of pre-class tasks from mid-semester and end-of-course surveys (scale 1 – 6)

Synopses
Videos
Pop quizzes in videos
Summary sheets
Worksheets: Problems and activities
Online quizzes

Inter
4.9
5.5
4.7
5.2
5.7
5.5

Helpful
End
4.8
5.8
4.9
5.4
5.9
5.5

Enjoyable
Inter
End
4.5
5.1
5.2
5.3
4.7
5.0
4.7
5.3
5.3
5.3
4.8
4.9

At these two stages of the course, the students consistently rated highly that these tasks helped
them learn and they enjoyed completing them. Tackling the worksheet problems was most
helpful as well as most enjoyable. At the slightly less favourable end, synopses (quite brief)
and pop quizzes embedded in the videos (covering basic contents) were still rated quite highly
but least helpful and enjoyable relative to the other tasks in the mid-semester survey, whereas
online quizzes had the lowest rating in the end-of-course survey.
As the course progressed through the weeks, the students expressed slightly more positive
perceptions towards some of these tasks. In particular, they appreciated more about the
helpfulness of the videos (means: 5.5 to 5.8) and enjoyed more in completing the summary
sheets (means: 4.7 to 5.3) and reading the synopses (means: 4.5 to 5.1). For example, Student
Z, an average student based on Calculus II scores, changed her ratings for synopses from 2
(same for Helpful and Enjoyable) at mid-semester survey to 4 (same for Helpful and Enjoyable)
at the end of the course. She explained her experience at the interview:
No, I don’t enjoy it. It’s quite hard to understand the synopsis when you haven’t
finished the chapter …. It’s only when you finished the chapter then you will
understand “oh this means this this this”. So I will actually only use it before test.
But it’s good for revision.
A plausible hypothesis to explore is that as the students gained more experience with these
well-planned pre-class tasks, they appreciated how completing the tasks helped them master
the content and some of them enjoyed the positive experiences more than they did in the earlier
phase of the course.
Online quizzes were highly rated as helpful in the two surveys (mean: 5.5). As explained above,
student scores in these quizzes were included in a small “effort” grade for the course, and this
might explain why all the students submitted almost all the online quizzes. Figure 7 shows a
plot of the mean percentage scores (score/maximum weekly score) on these online quizzes for
the 11 weeks. The scores fluctuated over the weeks, reflecting the difficulty levels of the quiz
items. However, the levels of the scores suggest that the students had learned the basic contents
covered in the videos.
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Figure 7. A plot of weekly percentage scores on online quizzes.
Student motivation was quite strong since all the students reported watching almost all the
videos, missing only one or two videos in the last two weeks of the course. However, for any
particular week, most of them watched almost all the videos only once. Only 3 students wrote
in the mid-semester and end-of-course surveys that they re-watched some of the videos. The
majority who did not re-watch the videos noted that, after the initial viewing, it was faster to
refer to their own notes or the textbook. Almost all of them mentioned that the textbook was
very useful, and they did not have to use other online resources.
Influences of previous performance on perceptions
The subsection entitled “Time spent on pre-class tasks” shows a weak relationship between
students’ performance in a previous course (Calculus II) and self-reported time spent on
watching the videos. This subsection explores whether a similar relationship exists between
previous performance and perceptions of the various pre-class tasks. The correlations of
Calculus II course grade with perceptions are shown in Table 4. All but one of these correlations
were statistically non-significant. However, the two larger negative correlations suggest that
students strong in Calculus II found the synopses and summary sheets less helpful than the
other students. On the other hand, the stronger students seemed to enjoy watching the videos
and completing the worksheets and online quizzes more than the others.
Table 4.
Correlations of Calculus II course grade with perceptions of pre-class tasks. (** p < .0)05)

Synopses
Videos
Pop quizzes in videos
Summary sheets
Worksheets: Problems and activities
Online quizzes

Inter
0.026
0.251
0.128
-0.116
0.348
0.182

Helpful
End
-0.278
0.285
0.287
-0.228
-0.050
0.214

Enjoyable
Inter
End
0.083
0.293
0.340
0.305
0.224
0.260
0.164
0.193
.684**
0.369
0.103
0.392

A similar pattern was obtained when these perceptions were correlated with Linear Algebra II
course grade. Thus, these perceptions were very weak predictors of final mathematics
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achievement. A possible explanation of the low correlations was that these perception scores
clustered at 5 or 6, and for a small sample (n = 15), this restriction of range might have reduced
the correlations among the variables. In contrast, the strongest predictor for Linear Algebra II
course grade was Calculus II course grade (r = .796, p < .001). This is consistent with the
general finding about school learning that prior ability has much stronger effects than attitudes
toward content domains on academic outcomes, as shown by the list of effects produced by
Hattie (2015).
Gender differences in achievement and perceptions
There were 9 female and 6 male students in the sample. The female students were slightly
weaker than the male students in Calculus II (means: 74 vs. 84), but the difference disappeared
in the Linear Algebra II course grade (means: 83 vs. 84).
The male students spent about 15% less time on watching the videos and 14% less on
completing the supplementary pre-class tasks. The differences in perception ratings between
females and males were very small, ranging from -0.28 (female students rated pop quizzes more
helpful at mid-semester survey) to 1.06 (male students rated synopses more helpful at midsemester survey). Thus, these pre-class tasks did not favour any gender group, as suggested by
how the students rated these tasks on helpfulness and enjoyment.
Discussion and Conclusion
The findings of this study may not be generalisable because it was a small one, it involved
students who had strong mathematical backgrounds, and it did not include comparison groups.
Furthermore, in this study, the students had prior experience of a flipped classroom, having
attended a flipped Calculus II course in the preceding semester. Nevertheless, the following
points may provide ideas for further practice and directions for future research about flipped
learning.
The undergraduate mathematics course (Linear Algebra II) was delivered under flipped
learning for one whole semester lasting 12 weeks. Engaging students over the whole semester,
instead of just one lecture or a small section of a course, in flipped learning provides ample
opportunities for them to meet the challenges of this new learning model and to develop the
“culture” of “preparation required before attending class” (Novak et al., 2017, p. 656).
Although students often express favourable perceptions of a new learning model because of
novel effect, these perceptions may change under extended exposure. Our students consistently
rated very highly their flipped experiences in terms of enjoyment and helpfulness throughout
the semester-long course. At the end of the course, four students wrote about reducing the
contents and lectures, one suggested using video-sharing platforms that work on all internet
browsers, and one offered an insightful observation about self-learning:
linkage between topics could be clear[er] as it may feel disjointed. Then again,
own discovering of the links between topics may result in better retention of the
information.
Further research can study the long-term perceptions and impacts of flipped learning, including
the inculcation of fruitful learning strategies, such as be prepared for upcoming classes, writing
own notes, engaging in active in-class discussions, and using resources to prepare for the final
examination.
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A plausible explanation for the students’ consistently positive perceptions in this project relates
to the well-designed structure of the flipped mode. The pre-class tasks catered to the different
ways students from diverse mathematics backgrounds could learn mathematics, such as
providing clear explanations in the videos, offering immediate feedback on pop quizzes and
online quizzes and highlighting key content through synopses and summary sheets. Flipped
learning must involve more than simply asking students to watch pre-recorded video lectures.
Even though the instructor in this project spent 120 hours recording and editing the video
lectures, this demand was a one-off that will not need to be repeated for subsequent runs of the
course. The time he spent designing and implementing the three types of learning activities was
also not burdensome, partly because he could convert previously used materials into the flipped
mode, and partly because of his past experience of teaching flipped courses. Another advantage
of flipped learning is that the materials can be used again in subsequent offerings, with revisions
based on evidence collected from the students.
From the perspective of the students, our students reported spending, on average, slightly more
than one hour per week to complete the pre-class tasks. Most of them found this additional outof-class study load “just right”, and the tasks embedded in this “acceptable” load were
perceived to be very helpful and enjoyable. Thus, a fine balance of the benefits of self-directed
learning and demands of time and effort on the students was obtained in our course. In the
literature, one factor that might prevent tertiary instructors from experimenting with flipped
learning is the extra workload on instructors and students. Our study shows that this additional
demand is both manageable and beneficial, especially after repeated trials. Instructors from
different institutes and teaching students from different disciplines might encounter challenges
different from ours, and sharing their diverse experiences would help to the spread of flipped
learning in tertiary institutes.
Education research has consistently found that prior cognitive achievement is a stronger
predictor of academic performance than current perceptions, attitudes, or feelings toward the
course. Our study also found that almost all the measures of perceptions had very small
correlations with the final course grade. This should not imply that perceptions are not relevant
to the successful flipped learning. Indeed, as noted earlier, students must be convinced of the
needs to learn mathematics in non-traditional ways, such as flipped learning, and this factor
must be carefully managed and assessed, for examples, using surveys and interviews.
As preservice teachers, the students were aware that the Education Ministry was mandating the
use of flipped pedagogy in future K-12 classrooms. The multiple flipped experiences which the
students had had, coupled with the expectations of the Education Ministry, might have some
influence on their perceptions of the flipped activities, especially if they felt the need to support
directives of the government. Indeed, some students did mention during the interviews that
participating in this study might help them in implementing flipped learning as classroom
teachers in the future.
This study found vast individual differences in the times spent on pre-class tasks, but they still
reported consistently that these tasks were helpful and enjoyable. One implication is that
students benefit from working in their own ways on different types of learning activities, and
this variety supports self-learning of basic mathematics in preparation for class discussion. A
slight improvement in the already favourable perceptions was found from mid-semester to the
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end of the course. This was a strong indication that long-term engagement with carefully
planned learning activities can bring about more positive perceptions.
We believe that having students complete a full course under flipped learning might be
especially relevant for our cohort of students because they were pre-service teachers who might
be called upon to implement flipped learning for their future mathematics lessons. Together
with this Linear Algebra II course, our students had completed three flipped mathematics
courses, but this was the first course that required them to provide feedback and reflect on their
flipped learning experiences. The combination of direct experiences and reflection would
hopefully prepare them to empathise more with the needs and feelings of their future school
students under this learning model. For example, they may be able to transfer how they had
overcome the challenges of mastering new mathematics under flipped learning to the school
situations. In this study, we did not ask about their experiences in terms of how they might
influence their future teaching, and this is a potential area for further research on which we plan
to pursue.
As noted above, our students entered the course with adequate to strong mathematical
backgrounds. Future research can investigate flipped activities that work well for students of
different mathematics backgrounds and from different disciplines, such as teacher education,
STEM, economics, and the humanities as the literature has not reported impacts and perceptions
of flipped mathematics courses on these diverse groups of students.
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